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instrumentality they were fed and
sent on their way rejoicing if we
take the counsel now given we shall
have abundance to bless our enemies
if it be necessary shall we say that
we have any yes there are those
who would delight to be our enemies
if they knew how but they do not
1knowknownow how I1 do not suppose that
there was a greater enemy to the
savior when he was on the earth
than the devil how hehd did plead
with the savior to worship him
said hebe 11 1I willwilf give you all youyonyor can
see if you will fall down and worship
meroemoe butbat jesus rebuked him yetyeb
the devil hunfedbunfedhunted and followed up
jews and gentiles thatthatisis the romans
until theythei betrayed the redeemer
into the hands of hihis enemies who
crucified him and in doing that they
consummated the great act for the
salvation of the human family which
willlilliiill heatcheatc the devil out of pretty
much all of them onoone waywy or thethoiho
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I1 therefore the prisoner of the
lord beseech you that ye walk
worthywortbyof of thetho vocation wherewith ye
are called

11 with all lowliness and meekness
with long suffering forbearing one
another in love

endeavoring to keep the unity of

other if hebe hadbad had any good sense
about himbim butbub he was as short of
that as the infidels in our day hohe
would have said I1 am with you I1
will go with you pay your taxes and
will make youyon welcome to my house
but no the devil and his followers
did not know enough to do thisibis
neither do our enemies and thank
god for it
again I1 say 1 I feel to bless my

brethren and sisters every quorum
every authority our brethren and
sisters who have sung for us or
played on the organ I1 thank you
doorkeepers and you who have waited
on the congregation and I1 say god
bless you and in the name of thetho
lord jesus christ I1 bless the whole
house of israel I1 pray for the re-
demptiondemption of the centre stake of zion
and the upbuilding thereof it is
before us continuallycontinnafily in our faith
andnd I1 hope thatahat we shall live to seesea
it amenamon

the spirit inid the bond of peace
11 there is one body and one spirit

even as ye are called in one hope of
your calling

one lord one faith onebaptismoneono baptism
one god and father of all who is

above all and through all and in
you all
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but unto every one of nsus isis given
gracagraco according to the measure of
the gift of christ

wherefore hebe saithsalth when he
ascended up on high hebe led captivity
captiveoptive and gave gifts unto men

now that he ascended what is it
but that he also descended first into
the lower parts of the earth

he that descended is thetlle same also
that ascended far above all heavens
that he mimightht fill all things
and he gave some apostles and

somegomebome prophets and some evange-
lists and some pastors and teachers

11 for the perfecting of the saints
for the work of the ministry for the
edifying of the body of christ

11 till we all come in the unity of
the faithfalth and of the knowledge of
the son of god unto a perfect man
unto the measuremensure of the stature of
the fulnessfalness of christ
that we henceforth be no more

children tossed to and fro and carried
about with every wind of doctrine
by the sleight of men and cunning
craftiness whereby they lie in wait
to deceive
these words are found in the 4thath

chapter of the epistle of paul to the
ephesians
probably at no time in the history

of the church of jesus christ of
latt6rdaylatter day saints has there beenbeeri
more interestinterest felt in relation to the
doctrines inin which we believe and the
nature of the organization with which
we are connected and the bonds by
which we are united together than at
the present time the completion
of the railroad ilasliasbashas brought us imme-
diately in contact wiwithth the outside
world and it has also brought us
prominently before the nations not
only our own nation but other
nations and many people who have
heretofore felt little or no interest in
regard to the people called latter
aayday saints are now through travetravel1

being brought in contact with them
and are disposed to investigateinvestigitdhhd arndaridannd to
inquire concerning their faithfalth and the
nature of their organization
it is very agreeable to us to have

our principles investigated for the
first elders of the church have
endeavored for nearlynearly forty years to
disseminate a knowledge of them
among all people unto whom they
could get access they have traveled
throughout the length and breadth of
the nation having visited every state
and nearly every township in the
union they have also traveled in
canada and have proclaimed the
gospel in europe and asia and some
have even gone to africa and tothetotbetoabeto the
islands of the sea what wowe have
done we have endeavored to do openly
and have striven to make plainplains the
principles we have advocated thetho
greatest difficulty we haehavebae had to
contend with has been the inindisposi-
tion

disposit-
ion of the people to listen the
idea that has seemed to possess the
minds of many was that they under-
stood our principles perfectly well
and that it was unnecessary to say
another word about them
probably there is no people in the

worldconcerningworld concerning whom so much has
been said and there is probablyprobablyho noho
people onou the face of the earth who
are so little understood and concern-
ing whom there are so mamanyny mlsiritismis
representations in circulation the
prevalent idea concerning us inin a
gigreateat many circles is that we have
thrown aside the bible and havellave
substituted initsdinitsin its stead a book of our
ownOWD the book of mormon and other
works of modern origin or works
which they consider of modern ororiginglngin
it is only a few weeks since thabthat a
gentleman from the easterrsthteseastern states
was invited to preach in thenewth6newshenew
tabernacle he did so and preached
a very eloquent discourse he was
followed by president yauny9unyoung91 and

i
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afteraftertbethe latter hadbadhaabaa finished and the
mmeetingebaigeaig Wwasas dismissedibisdismissed thisthisibis clergyman
saidbaidsaiasalabaiabala he had not the least idea that we
hadbadhaahda so largelargo a christianchrist lairlatr element in
ourbur faith until he heardbeard that discourse
from president young he had sup-
posed that we hadbad set aside the bible
and bad taken the book of mormon
andjand the doctrines and revelations
contained in that and in the book of
dodoctrinectrine and covenants as our rule
of faith
he was not singular in that idea

it 1is the general belief in many circles
and 1among people who on other
subjects are well informed they
have an idea that we are a very
peculiar people and that our pecu-
liaritiesliarities have their origin in thothosee
bookshooks of course among people who
havelaielave read the book of mormon and
bethe book of doctrine alidand covenants
these ideas do not prevail because
such persons are aware that those
bookshooks corroborate the bible and are
witness of the truthtroth of the great
principles contained in the old and
ff6ynewv testaments and teach precisely
the same
the peculiarities if such they may

be called which distinguish us from
other people have their origin inin our
iriiariiimplicitplittpli&t faith in the scriptures
Ththereereisis no principle nor doctrine of
our0 faith that we are not willingwillid0 to
have tested by the revelations and
deacteacteachingsigsdigs contained in king jamess
trustrAstruytranslationlalion of the bible and our
elderseidersllailallaveliahavebaveve gone forth taking that
as their text nookcookdook preaching from it
the principles which those now called
latter day saints have embraced and
wwhichhicbich caused them to gather together
from the nations of the earth to the
state of ohio then to missouri then
to illinoisillinofs11linofsIllinodsnofs and then to these valleys
this statement maysoundsoundstrangelystrangely
itheeithdeithieto the earsars of many I1 have heard
ppeople9 16 express considerconsiderableabloabio surprsurersurpriseiseISOlse
upolihearingupon hearing ifit I1 ierecollectcolleck in ibayiiaymyJ

early experience as an elder meeting
and having considerable conversation
upon our principles with a clergyman
I1 left with him the work called the
voice of warning and when I1
called upon him again after a lapse
of a few days he expressed his sur-
prise at there being any diversity
between the latter day saints and
the orthodox sects for said he
11 1I see that you base your faith upon
and draw your arguments from the
new testament I1 admittedthatadmitted thauthat
it was strange but remarked to him
that it was because we received the
new testament literally and believed
that the teachings contained in that
book were intended to be understood
as they were written and that when
god made a declaration or his author-
ized servants preached the gospel oror
made certain plain and positive pro-
mises the design was that the children
of men should rely upon those pro-
mises and believe the principles of
that gospel with the most unwavering
faith and expect their fulfillmentfulfilment to
the very letter if they would only
comply with the conditions connected
therewith
this isig the great difficulty todayto day

this is the cause of the diverdiversitysity of
beliefs in the christian world in-
stead of taking0 the word of the lord
as it is they wish to place their own
construction on that word so as to
suit their own peculiar ideas and
views and having thus interpreted
it they frame their belief in accord-
ance with that interpretation but
it is very plain from words contained
in the Nnewew testament that the lord
expected his children to believebelleve thetho
gospel and to carry it out in their
practice as it was delivered anciently
for instance paul on one occasion
when writing to the galatians said

though we or an angel from
hheavenaven preach any other gospel unto
youYO than that which we have preached
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unto you let him bsbe accursed
and as if to make thisothischiso so positive

6that it could not lete misunderstoodI1

he repeated the langualanguage6 here an
anathema is pronounced upon the
headbeadhead of any individual who should
attempt to preach any other gospel
than that which the apostle paul
and the other apostles had declared
even if an angel from heaven were to
declare anything opposed to or differ-
ingingfromfrom itift he wastowas to be accursed
atisjtisit is highly important that man-

kindkind bouldshouldhould understand what was the
nature of thabthat gospel and whether
the creeds to which they have ren-
deredd obedience in these days acredagredagreeagnee
with the principles preached by the
apostles if they do not they who
preach them aroare exposed to the
anathema pronounced by paul or his
words are not to be relied upon it
is a very easy matter to find ouboutont what
the apostles did preach theretherthepe labodfieldfieedlibod
be no difficulty about this if people
will receive the teachings contained
inin

4 the new testament for ailerslrimraI1
we

havewebave a record of their labors andAndanadanan
epitome of the doctrines they taught
and itdiidltdadministeredministered totheto the people-

rif wowe referrefereherreiereib tototnetoineJ ferstfirst discourserstdiscoiirsa
that wdpwasedp preachedreacbachedhft6jheaeterafterafteu he ascension
of jesus into lie6iif4beavenheavenbeamen o shall find
what the apoit6taughtapostles taught on that
occasion when inspired by the holy
ghost to the inhabitants of jerusalem
the people were exciteexcitedil over the
stranstranestrange0e event that had takedtaken pacplacoplace0
in their midst for men of various
nnations6tionhadhad gathered together to the
holy city and the apostles stood up
in the power and demonstration of
haholyheholy611olyhe Holy ghost andwadmadmod declared to the
people there assembled thetho ststartlingartling
intelligence thauthaithat jesus whom they
lilladad so recently crucified as an im-
postorostor was indeed the lord of life
and glory and was the veritable son
of god the lfessiabmessiah of which the
prophets hadbad spoken and for whose

comingcomino0 they hadbadhaa so long and anxiouslylooked this was unexpected intelli-
gence to them but the arguments of
the apostles on this matter weiwerwere ioso
convincing and the power of god BOso
apparent eacheacia man hearing the66
gospel in his own tongue thathpythatthab they
were pricked to the hearl and acxcwerowerero
convinced that jesus was the son of
god and the savior of the world andnd
they cried out men and brethren
what shall we do S it is verrveryverb reasroasreason-
able

on
to suppose that when the apostles

ansiansweredVered this question madmademadap- undundenundern
such extraordinary circumcircumstancesstances
they would declare the doctrines anandd
requirements which would be bindingbiddbindbindiiiiii9
on all the inhabiinhabitinhabitantstantsoftantsofof thetha earth
undeunder similar circumstances vav6to
imagineimagine anything else would belieipe 16to
suppose that which would be contrary
to creasoreasoneasonreasond and common sense to
think that they would 1 elltellelieilteliteil somethisomethingng
that was not necessary and eessentialsseritl aI1
to salvation on such an importsimportantimportaA
occasion when so many were pricked
to their hearts is to suppose some-
thing0 that is not consitonsiconsistentstent withwilh fhifbithe0
character of the apostles and jbhei6ianature of their mission to the chlidrppchildren
of men peter ssaldsaidal unto them
repent and be baptized every oneonesonen
of you inin the name of jesujesus chrisichrist1Cbristabristj
forfon the remission of your sinssius andiand ye
shallahallshalishail receive the gift of the holywaw6
ghost for the promise isis unto you
and to your children and to allaliailalithaallthaallthafctha fc

arsarearyafararoafararo afar otoffoafofa even as inmanyany asp tlthe lord
our god shall call thus he seA
benorebeforebemore them in simplicityjandsimplicitywindJandaluaandaud inin

I1thetha
greatest plainness the requirementsrequlrbnlets1

with which they must complycompyI1 inin
order to receivereceive that which theyi6vthesicv
desired
it was not necessary for him to ssayaY

unto them believe in the l34jsglord jesus
christ for they did already believewivebelleveulve
having been convinced through thet
testimony of the apostles Ppetenpeterpeler6fj
therefore said unto them IMrepenBepenbepen2peuaedeeseeu02
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that being the next principle they had
to obey repent and be babaptizedptizedsized
inin tcthebhe name of jesus christ for the
remissionremission of your sins and ye shall
receive the holy ghost he did
not say unto them here is an
c anxious bench or 11 come and
throw yourselves at the foot of the
cross and seek with prayedprayer before
the lordlori until he remits your sins
he did not tell them to do any such
thingthinoC but he told them to repentofrepent of
their sins that is to forsake themthew
and to6 be baptized for the remissionremission
of them promising them that they
should receive the holy ghost for
ssaidaidbaidbaldaldfid he the promise is unto you
andtoandioand to your children and to all that
are afar ottoft even as many as the lord
04rgodour god shall call
chowhow many did the lord call
whywy he has called all he com-
manded the apostles to go and preach
the gospeltoGospelto every creature there-
fore every human being on the face
of the earth was called by the lord
and thetho promisewaspromispromiseewaswas untothemultiunto the multi-
tude thetherere assembled and to all afar
oftoffott hencehonce it is quite clear that all
the inhabitants of the earth had a
claimcwrncarn on this promise on complying
with the conditions prescribed
namely faithuthfalth in jesus christ re-
pentancepentancesentancepen tancee of their sins being baptized
fordbr their remissionremissionsiorslon and havinghavinocavino hands
laid upon them for the reception of
the holy ghost
this was the gospel which peter

preached unto the people on the day
of pentecost and several thousands
of thethemikiini wenwentt forth and were baptized
on that occasion wevve find by
examining the acts of the apostles
that this was the nature of their
teaching on every occasion when
preaching to the people and we also
tindlindlindthaifind thabthatthai when the people did comply
with these requirements the holy
ghostghost did rest upon them
A greattnga t hanymanymany havebave had the ideaid6a
no 4

that the holy ghost maswaswas only be-
stowed upon thosathossthose who were called
toactcoactto aciactadi as officers in the churches but
an investigation of the labors of the
apostles will prove that this was nobnot
the case and will ertaeitaestablishblishbilsh the falcfiicfcf4lcfi
that every individual whether maiaala
or ferPerfemalenalenaie who was baptized by the
servants of god for the remissiouzfremission af6f
sins received the laying on of handhands
and also the holy ghost you recol-
lect doubtless the record coneoncontainscontainedcontainabainatainabalna
in the 8thath chapter of acts which
contains an account of philip preacpreacepreach-
inginoing the gospel in samaria and babap-
tizing some believers philip illucluu
seems had only the authority that
john the baptist had holding the

7

same priesthood as he did it jgiai3
written of john that he said ilyclyill1 I
indeed baptize youyon with water unto
repentance but he that cometh after
me is mightier than I1 whose shoesshoos 71I1
am not worthy to bear he shall
baptize you with the holy ghost andana
with fire john never presumed to
lay on liandsfiands for the reception of thothatilo
holy ghost he had not the authauthorityauthoritioriti
he was a priest after thotheiho order of
aaron liehelleile held the aaronic priest-
hood

vto which priesthood belonibelongsg
not the authority to lay on hands forhonbon
the receptionreceptionof of the holy ghost Tto
do this it requires a priest after thethateatee
order of melchizedec which jesusjaus
and his apostles held philip alffaalffc

leaving samaria baptized the eunuch
but we do not read that he laidlislaid his
hands upon him evideevidentlyntlyantly provingCY
that hohe held only the priesthood of
aaron when the apostles which
were at jerusalem heard that samaria
had received the word of god
through philiptheyphilipphllip they sent unto them
peter and john two of the apostlesapostle
who when they came unto them
prayed gordforfordlorroc them that they might
receive the holy ghost and they laidiaiaiala
their liaiiailahandshasbas upon them and they
kacek6cereceivedived16161theaheihe holy0 ghost it ddididnddnnobnotA

vol XIVXIY
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rest upon alemahemthem previous to this
ordinance being attended to for the
testamenttestament says the holy ghost had
riotbiotiippiiptxiot as yet nienfallenlallenmien upon any of them
although they hadbad been baptized
this shows that not only is it necesfeces
irysary for men to believe in jesus
christ repent of their sins and be
baptized for the remission of them
puttutbut thatthab they must receive the laying
ponjonvn of handsbands of those who have
authorityutborityhority or they could neither claim
norpor enjoy the holy ghost but when
they did have handsbands laid upon ththemem

6
wonderfulwonderfhl to relate in this age of un
belief the holy ghost rested down
upontpponappont them and they were filled there-
with and they were bound and united
together and they knew the things
ot0 god and enjoyed the gifts of the
gospel of jesus christ
on one occasionoccasion paul met with a

pumberlnumberbumber of disciples at ephesus and
iheaheq inquired of them if they hadbad re-
ceived the holy ghost since they
believed theytiley told him they had
nnotot BOso much as heardbeard whether there
peibe any holy ghost ilehellelie then in-
quired unto what then were they
baptized they replied they were
baptized unto johns baptism paul
jbaptizedabaptized them anew and laid hands
upon them and we are told they
received the holy ghost and spake
with tongues and propheciedprophesied paul
babhadbad authority hebe held the mel-
chizedecictiedecChizedec priesthood in which was
uneludedjneludedJnincludedeluded the authority to lay on hands
for the reception of the holy ghost
this is the mannermannet in which the

apostlespostles preached the gospel there
isis DOno recorredorredordofrecorddofof their doing it in any
Tlotherpotheriother way we do not read of their
teaching the people the plan of salv-
ationtionilon inin any other way

A great many to prove that baphap
jtism1tismandlayingand laying on of bands are not
Xnecessary have cited the case of
Ccornelius ab7bwho though hebe waswaswaa not
baptized received the holy ghost

the case of corneliuscorneliascorneilus is the only case
of the kind on record and there were
strong reasons why it should be as it
was with him the gospel and its
ordinances were administered only to
the jews cornelius was a gentile
and between the two races strong
prejudices existed the jews looking
upon the gentiles as far inferior to
them cornelius and his household
were the first gentiles to whom the
gospel was preached they received
it and the lord to show to the
apostles that the gentiles werevere en-
titled to the ordinances of salvation
as well as the jews if they sierevierestereere
willing to comply with the require-
ments of the gospel conferred the
holy ghost upon cornelius and his
family when peter saw this family
hetieilelle said of a truth I1 perceive that
god is no respecterofrespecter of persons but in
every nation hebe that tearethatearethfeareth him and
woikethwozketh righteousness isis accepted
with him and when afterwards
he heardbeard them speak with tongues
and magnify god behe said I1 can any
man forbid water that these should
notpotnol be baptized which have received
the holy ghost aswellas wellweilweli as we and
hebe commanded them to hebe baptized
in the name of the lord peter diddil
notriot siysuysay cornelius youyon have received
the holy ghost as well as we have
and there is no necessity for you to
obey any further ordinances which
under the circumstances if hebe had
considered baptism or the laying on
of handsbands nonnorinoiinoilnonessentialessential hebe would have
been very likely to do but instead
of that he commanded them to be
baptized peter took this as the
lord intended it as an evidence that
the gentiles as well as the house of
israel were entitled to the gospel
and he had them baptized and
without doubt laid his hands upon
them to confirm upon them the gigift
they had received had Corricorneliuselius
atthatat that hour stood upon hisbis dignity
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andrand saidsald there isis no necessitytornecessity forTor
me to be baptized for the remissionremission
of my sinsiiins god having given me the
holy ghost without obeying that
ordinance and having already re-
ceivedi the holy ghost I1 have no
need to have hands laid upon me
there is not a doubt in my mind butbutt
what that preciousprec iousionslous and inestimable
giftfgift would have been withdrawn from
hhimim aandnd he would not have enjoyed
it after it could only be continuedcontinued
to him on condition of his obeying
the ordinances which god had placed
in his church and whichbewhich he required
all the inhabitants of the earth to
rs6bmitsubmit to without hesitation and
wiffioutdonbtwithout doubt cornelius wisely went
forward and obeyed those ordinances
this waswas the manner in which the

apostles preached the gospel to the
inhabitantsinhabitants otof the eartbinearth in those days
they did not say to the people 11 you
musth3usthaust seek the holyrolyhuly ghost and
probably the lord will give it to you
ifyyouon will only exercise faith enough0
I1
but theywey told the people plainly and
positively withoutithoaithout the least hesitation
that if they would comply with certain
requirements they should receive the
Hholy0ly ghost the only condition was
theirth6irthein sincerity and faithfulness in
obeying the requirements

1 whatwhat were the fruits of this preach
ing wherever the apostles went
and the people received their testi
mony the spirit of god rested upon
themtilem and their hearts were united
Aandnd thetheyy erierlenjoyedjoyed the gifts ofprophecy
healing tongues interpretation of
tonguesto discerning of spirits wisdom
knowledgen0

gyiege and all the varied gittsgiltsgifts of
the gospel necessaryn6cessary for their growgrowthth
aandnd development in the things of
Ggodod this was not the case at
jerusalem alone but in fargarganfaroffephesusoffephesus
andanand in the various cities of asia
Mmmonnoi where paul preached and

k throughoutalbutahbut the length and breadth of0vav6the i earth wheraherwhereverever the apostlesap6stleapostles

traveled these peculiar gifts and
manifestations were enjoyed
paul who had been separated from

the rest of the apostles for a number
of years found when he came to
jerusalem and was united with them
that he had precisely the same knoknow-
ledge

w
concerning the gospel of christ

that they had the holsholyhulyhois ghost hadhd
taught it to him the same as ithdiohdit had
to peter james john andrpwandraw aandn
the rest of the apostles and had
they been permitted to continue their
labors the inhabitants of the earthifearthieearth tiif
they had received the gospel would
have been unituniteded ttogether0cretherethen as oneinconeinone m
the things of god
does anybody wonder that therethenethere

is division now in christendom
does anybody wonder that instead
of there being 11t one lord one faith
and one baptism as recorded in thetho
words I1 have read in your hearing
there are it may be said many lordslord
many faiths and many baptismsbapti smO
does anybody wonder at this I1
cannot when I1 see hovhow men have
strayed from the path that jesus
marked out when I1 hearbear men say
that baptism is nonessentialnon essential ffi4what
a wideawide difference between suchsach persons
and the lord jesus christ youy6uyau
will remember that when john cymecamecame
baptizing in the wilderness jesus
hippfippappliedilealiea to him for baptism and in
answer to the remonstrance of johnjoh

1 who seemed to think that
I1

hehe had
more need to be baptized by tthethoe
savior than for the savior to be
baptized by him jesus sasaidsaldid suffer
it to be so now for thus it becomelhbecom6thbecome lh
us to fuwjuopuo all righteousness thete
wonder is that there is a remnant of
faitfaltfaithfalthh in jesus left in the world whenan
we see how widely men havehavee divergeddiverged
from the paths in which the apostles
walked and from tbedoctrinesthe doctrines which
they taught
we must always bear iinn mindthatmind that

which paul said thouthoughh wewe or
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an angel from heaven preach any
other gospel unto you than that
which we have preached untounio you
getgebletiet him be accursed ff we must bear
this in mind when we investigate thetlletile
naturemature of the apostles teachings and
ibeordinancestheibe ordinances and doctrines which
theyahey administered and taught if
they who profess to be preachers of
tbegospelthe gospel diverge in the least from
theibeibe doctrines and principles taught
byty the apostles they place themselves
in a position to receive the condempa
tion which paul invoked
I1 have endeavored in these remarks

to bring your minds to the faith the
saints onceonce enjoyed and to the
teachings which the apostles in their
day laid before the people and called
upon them in all earnestness to obey
1I have done this in order that yohyonyou
may be prepared for that which we
teach for we teach precisely the same
principles that they did men wonder
and say how is it that you latter
day sinissaintssidisa can live togtogetherether asas you
do howhowl is it that yyouon are so
united T the secret lies in the fact
thatthauthai we have the same principles to
teach to the people that were taught
by the ancient apostles and the same
results follow in our case asinas in theirs
it has been frequently remarked to

the elderseiders when abroad what
necessity vaswasyas there for an angel to
come from heaven to earth to bring
as you say hebe did the

0
everlasting

gospel when we have the bible and
christian organizations and christian
churches all through the land
this is a very important question
and one to which I1 will try and give
a satisfactory answer there would
veblenhavekavevebeenbeen no necessity of any such
thing if the churches at the time
joseph smith sought for knowledge
hadhadbad taught the same principles the
apostles declared and if believers in
thesedaysthese days hadbad enjoyed the same gifts
and blessings that ththeyey aidinoidindidaidald in theirs

but if there was such a churchmabrabat
thatthabthat time history hahass failedtofailed to record
the fact there was no man on ibethe
face of the earth of whom we have
heardbeard who declared to the people
that if they would believe in jesus
and repent of their sins and be bap-
tized for the remission 0off them theltheytheyy
should receive thtietlee holy ghost on
the contrary the bestowal of the60
holy ghost as anciently with its1tsats
gifts and powers was denied bybi thetho
whole christian world they declared
that these gifts were not for this
generation but were bestbestowedoveaovedotea uponnoon
the primitive church for the whowholewhoiele
and soleyologole purpose of establishing theibe
gospel of jesus christ and thabthatthihthibt
when that was accomplished there
was no longer any need for them
that was the belief in christendom
then and that is the belief there aw6wnow
you may hearbear it expressed on every
band when conversiconversingDg onon these subsub-
jects they will declare that tbtheretheneqre
isis nono necessity for these gifts in this
age as if the holy ghost could be
enjoyed by man and these gifts not
manifested such a thing is im-
possible there would have bebeenen no
necessity for the restoration of the
gospel to the earth by an angel if
the keys and priesthood by which theibe
ancient apostles officiated hadbad nohnot
been taken from the earth itIE is truetrue
that the catholic church claims dirdirecte t
succession from the apostles other
churches claim the same and all
claiming any authority whateverwbateier
endeavor to trace it back to them
they all base their claims to autauthorityhoritybority
on the fact that the apostles received
it the catholic church especiallyespecialiyllyllys
claim uninteuniateuninterruptedrruptederupted descent arbfrbfromm
peter and the last of the apostles
but while so dodoing1ing they ignore the
fact that as long as there was aabriaajriaman
on the earth who laid claimclair to
authority direct from god thethl inin-
habitants warred against him untilaw
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they had succeeded in killinrkillingkillikillingnr0 him 1 as
thythey had all others this faufadfact
though as familiar as any tactfact to the
student of history is lost sight of by
tiltiithetee catbolicchurccatholic churchchuichb solongastheso longiong as the
apostles lived and so long as any
man lived who had been associated
withith them in their labors there was
anan incessant persecution carried on
against them and it is recorded
that every one of them except john
died a violent death they tried to
kill john they immersed him in a
cauldroncauldrencauldron of boiling oil and sentbenttenthentlent him
to the isle of patmos to work in the
lead mines and persecuted him in
various ways but owing to the
promise of god they could not kill
him peter was crucified at rome
with liishisilisills head downvdownadownwardsards not con-
sideringsi himself worthy to be crucrucifiedcitiedcified
as his lord bad been paul was
beheaded inii rome the other apostles
wereere killed in various ways every
one of them suffering an ignominious
death because of their belief in jesus
because they believed god was a god
of revelation and because they lalaidid
claim to authority from jesus to
administer the ordinances of his
church this was the course pursued
by thehe inhabitantsinhabitanta of the earth until
the apostles and every man having
authority hadbad been killed and the
gifts and blessings0 hadbad entirely dis-
appearedappearedfromared from the earth after this
ramenn took to themselves doctrines to
accommodate themselves the rites
and rnmanyny of the doctrines ofpaganism
and portions of exexistingsting institutiqnsinstitutions
werew6reware incorporated into the christian
church until almost every vestige ofot
iththe pure doctrines had disappeared
anaAandnd nothing was left but mere forms
Iss it any wonder that the latter

dadayaayY saints claim that it was necessary
for an angelaugeladgel to fly throughtbrouoh the midst
of heaven

1

having the evereverlastinglatinggogospelspel to preach to the nations of
the earcarearth if authority tto0 adadministerminister

in the ordinances 0off the gospel had
existed among men tberewouldbavethere wouldhavewouldbavewould havebave
been no such necessity but that
authority haafeenhaabeenhadhaa been taken back to god
who gave it and it had to be restored
by him or it could not bobe exercised
on the earth again
where were apostles to be found

why they were uripopuunpopularlar everyalyaljman that bad held the apostleship
had been killed yet in the words
which I1 have read in your hearingbearing litit
is said

111 he gave to some apostles sosomeme
prophets some evangelists and iomegomesomebome
pastors and teachers
and yet men tell us todayto day that

apostles are not necessary 1 Is it
surprising that the resultresultsresuit which we
see have followed such unbelief in
aposapostlesties it was very dandangerouscrelouscrerous to
be called apostles it sounded better
to be called bishops or some other
title it suited the popular ear better
and did not excite the persecution
which the name of apostle did yet
in the words of paul we are told
that apostles prophets evangelists
pastors and teachers were placed in
the church for the perfecting of the
saints for the work of the miniministrysirkstrk
the edifying0 of the bodbodyy of christ
if there isis any man on the earth who
can prove from the scriptures that
apostles are not necessary in ihothoho
Cchurchhurehhurch of christchiist then he can proieproveprove
that the words of paul and the restrests
of the apostles are not trustworthy
for paul tells us that they were placed
in the church for the work of the
ministry the perfecting of the saints
and they were to continue there I1

it till we all come in the unity of
thetlle faith and of thothe knowledge0 of
the son of god unto a perfect maiimallmaliman
unto the measure of the stature of the
fullness of christ that we henceforth
bobe no more children tossed to and
fro and carried about with every
wind of doctrine by thethie sleight of
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men and cunningcanning craftiness whereby
tbeylieinthey itelie in wait to deceive
Is there room for wonder hatbathaibai men

arearc carried about by every wind of
doctrine and that they are deceived
by the cunning craft of men when
they no longer bebelievelieyehieye in apostles
andanA prophets and have taken in their
stead selfseloseio constituted ministers men
who never received authority to
administerdr1ninister in the things of god
claCiacialianyoancanlianyany be surprised that christen-
dom is split up aass it is todayto day and
that men arenreanre so confused in relation
to the doctrines of christ or I1 hat
ininfidelityfidelity rears its head so deffdefldefiantlyantly in
the midst of christendom no it
caiinotbecannot be wondered at when men
havetate so widely departedfromdeparted from and so
flagrantlyarrantlyaly disobeyed the plain teach-
ings of scripture as we find them
recorded in the new testament the
conditioncbidition of christendom alone is of
itself sufficient to prove to every
rar6reasoningasonidasonidg mind that ifit there isis a god
in heaveneaven as weye know there is thathatthait
if there is such a principle as divineivined
revelation which we declare to bobe
true if there areate such beings sur-
roundingr the throne of god as angels
of which we bear testimony there
neverevcr was a greater necessity for
angels to be sent to earth or for
rerevelationvelation to be given to man than
in theibe day in which we live some
mayraay saysny that we have the bible and
its divine teachings to peruse at our
leisure but itif has frequently been
iemremarkedr ed by those who scscoffofrcofr at it that
itif dislikeislikeis likeilke a fiddleeveryfeddiefiddleeiddie every kind of a tuneturietulietulle
4cann be played upon it it requires
somsomethingelbingeibing inorelnoremore than the bible to
guide manroanmoan to toeternaleternalcoeternal life it itrequiresrequires
divine inspiration it requires the
holyroly ghost it requires the priest-
hood as it existed inim ancientimancient days to
be restored and I1 thank god with
all myrny heart this morning thatlaoi8o180iaoI1 do know it hasbas been restored I1
thank god from the bottom of my

heart that 1I have this knowledge
begorebefore inmee in this territoryterritoryi I1 see

the fruits of this restoratirestorestorationration prapr6pre-
cisely the samesame fruits that followed
the priiestboodrincientlypriesthood anciently IselseiseelierI1 seeeilerelierheree
people gathered from various riatibiatinationsnsof various creeds speaking variousvarious
languagesangragesguagesn and havingtiavingbavingilaTiallaving0 been reared
and educated in a very dissimilardissimiladissimiledissimilar
manner frolfromgrom limited moriarmorlarmonarchieschleschies

i

from despotic monarchies and from
republics and yet they dwell together
in unity worship god alike live lives
of good order truthtroth aniandand holiness
and love one another whicviswhicitis an
evidence as the apostle says that
they have passed from death uniounto
life this unity is oneofoneffone of thegrthearthe greatesteafeneafea
evidences tbthatthabat can be given that we-
are the disciples of christ foforr hebe tliasilasas
said

if ye are not one ye are not mine
and it is also one of the strongest9

evidences that can be given that
jesus is the christ for on one occa-
sion when prayingprayidcC to the fatherfather that
his disciples might be one bensaidbesaidhe saidsald

neither pray I1 for these alonealdn6j
but for them also which shallshalishail believe
on me through0 their word tliatthatthabeliat tebythey
all may be one asabouas thou father arbartarl
in me and I1 in thee that they also
may be one in us that the world
may believe that thou hast sent me
As a people the unity of tbelatter

day saints is proverbial and furnishes
a powerful testimony that we have
walked with christ and have received
the blessings following the bestowalI1
of the holy ghost
these are some of the doctrines

that the latter day saints believe inin
time would fail to tell all waw6we
believe that god is the same yester-
day todayto day and for ever that hebe isil
a god of revelation andindtbatthat the
reasonre4son hebe has not revealed himself
for centuries is because the people so961
cruelly persecuted his anointed oneoness
when he sentgentdent them into their midst

aijitijiti ji
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their blood has cried for venoevengeance0 anceohibechibeon the inhabitants oftheodtheof the earth and
hetb has closed the heavens as it were
forfon centuries our forefathers having
been left only with such light as
they could obtain without the priest-
hood but has hebe not bestowed his
holy spirit upon men yesyesmillionsmillions
of people have received the holy
spirit to a certain extent although
not in ils fulnessfalnessfulness luther had it
whenwb n he was inspired to war againstthithethe iniquities that existed inin the
romish church liehe was raised up
especially to prepare the way for the
manifestation of the work of god in
tbelastdaysthe last days calvin and melancthon
hadbad a portion of the holy spirit and
so had all the reformers whoho followedf

therorthenrtherrr and though0 they hadbad not the
authority to build up the church of
godgoogoagos in its ancient purity they still
bahadd a work to do and they have come
in their days and generations and
have labored zealously indefatigably
aridandanaalidalia fearlessly regardless of death
inspired of god to do the work which
they performed in the various lands
in which they labored germany
prancefrance england scotland and
vadiousvariousvarious parts of europe and also in
our own land america john
wesley also was raised up and in-
spired of god to do a work and he
diditdidatdidaidald it
not only have these religious re-

formers been inspired to do a work
in preparing for the advent of the
kinkingdomdom of god upon the earth but
others0ibers have been raised for the same
purpose columbus was inspired to
penetrate the ocean and discover this
western continent for the set time
for itsity discovery had come and the
consequences which god desired to
follow its discovery have taken place
a free government has been estab-

lished on it the men who established
thattha government were inspired of
0&dlgod i georgeae3e6rgc washington thomas

n

jefferson john adams benianbenjaminbenjanin
Fianklinfranklinfrankiinfrankiln and all the fathers of the
republic were inspired to do the work
which they did we believe it waswasiwasl
a preparatory work for the establish
ment of the kingdom of god thial
church and kingdom could not havehavahaw
been established on the earth if their
work hadbadhaabaa not been performed or a1
work of a similar character the
kingdom of god could not have beenbeert
established inin asia amid the despo
tismstimms there nor in africa amid thothe
darkness there it could notnott havethavo
been built up injn europe amid mhdthdthorther
monarchies which crowd every inehinchoinchjdineh
ofits surface it had to oece built uph1
on this land hence this land had to be
discovered it was not discovered
too soon if it hadbad been it wouldntwouldilwouldt
have been overrun by the nations oidi
the earth and no place would havohavehaibthavbt
been found even hereforherefordhere for the kingkingdomkingdom5kingdorfkingsdorfdoridorf5
of god it was discovered at thor
right time and by the right man
inspired of god not to waver orlorkoriord
shrink but undaunted by the biffidiffi i
cultiescnltiescurties with which liehelleile was surroundeditsurroundsurroundededitedieedle
and contending with a mutinous crcrewevv
he persevered and continued hisbiahla
journey westward until he discovereddiscovered1z
this land the existence of which godi
had inspired him to demonsdemonstratetratetrute
it was necessary that george wash

ington should be raised up that thothe
battlesbattes of the republic should hobe
fought that the colonies should I1 bbouiT

emancipated from the fetters of thethothel
mother country and declared freefrea
and independent states why
because god had in viewview the restora
tion of the everlasting gospel to thothe
earth again and in addition to this
the set time had come for himtohiltohim to
build up his kingdom and to a62accom-
plish the fulfillmentfulfilment of his longionglonion9
deferred purposes
jesus saiduntosaidsald unto jerusalem t hotyhovyow

often would I1 have gathered thyiby
chilchiichildrendellderideil together everleverievelleven aass a heihehhel
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gatherethga4berethgathereth her clickenschickens under her
wingsvvngs and ye would not butthebuethebubbut the
prophets tell us that in the last days
the people of god shall be gathered
together from thetho different parts of
the earth and be united together in
one people it was necessary there-
fore that a land should be prepared
and a form of government be estab-
lishedlisits hed within its borders without
conflicting9 with it therefore re-
ligious liberty and toleration have
beenteen proclaimed throughout the length
and breadbreadthth of this land menfoughtmen fought
bled and died in vindication of these
principles and they were incorporated
inlo the constitution and we todayto day
arebyeoreayeate reaping the blessed results of
their labors shall they not havebavehatebavohavo
glory in the sight of god for those
labors yes glory and honor and
blessingslolesiglessings and immortality will rest
upon men who have been instruments
in the bandshands of god in bringing to
fasspass his great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous pur-
poses we have the greatest charity
forfoifot them we know that god will
save and bless them we know
further that theirthein sins were sins of
ignorance where there is no law
it is said there is no transgression
they hadbad not the fulnessfalness of thothe gospel
zeffarddeclaredzecfard unto them but the genera-
tion in which we live hear the law
and the testimony and they will be
heldheid accountable for this knowledge
god will hold you my brethren
sisters and friends strictly &account-
able for that which you bearhear you
live in a day and age when the pur-
poses of god areae transpiring before
your eyes and when youyon see the
mighty going forth of his great work
bienaienmenblen generally however will not
look at it and yet they are ready to
declaredeciare&clareciare that if they knewlinew the work of
god was progressing theytlleytiley would be
Villivillingwillingvillirgrg to help ilit forward they are
thesametbesamerthe same as thothe jews were with the
lord jesus christ when he wasvasras

with themthernthein hebe wwas despised and put
to death now men think they honor
him but if hebe lived upon the earth
todayto day do you think hebe wwouldduld be
honored P he would be treated
todayto day as hebe was thenthed god sent bis
only son the prince of ilfefifelifeilfe and glory
hebe came to the earth in humble mien
in the garb of poverty speaking
uDungrammaticallygrammatically yet he was heavensbeavens
prince the lord of all things he
waswas born in a stable and cradled in a
manger but gods noble sons are
not always bomburnborn tothto thronestothrodesronesroDes soisolsomee of
the noblest men who have lived on
earth have not been found in the
courts of kings where shall xeexieveewe
look for them frequentlfrequentlyfrequentsY among
the humble aiaaradaladala lowly I1 tliadkppdthank agodjgod
it is so I1 have found among the
humble and lowly henmen with minds
which were like rich jewels men
who loved the truth and who have
been willing to die for principle I1
have also found many of the rich and
noble who have
cropcrooliedCro kdolied the pregnant hinges of the kneethat thrift might followfohowfonow fawfawningning
and who have been willing to do
anything to curry favor who Wworar0r
shipped popularity and were ready
to bow at its shrine in humble abject
aevexevejeverenceleverencerence while among the poor
the meek and the lowly I1 have
known men and we all doubtless
have who would die rather than step
aside fromflorn principle among such
god has placed hisbis nobles in this
generation in order totd be pioupionplonpioneerscers in
this work and lay its foundfoundationsfoundatiofoundationatioatlohs
they could stcsacrificerifice and endure
poverty for the sake of truth and
they have done EOso and have risked
all braving the world fearlessly
establishing principle after principle
and declaring truth in all its sim-
plicity and purity to the nations ofbf
the eaithearth thus far god has vindi-
cated their coursecormcorncomm so and upheld them
and has borne them ofeoffff triuariutriumphantlynaph
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nda hebe will continue to do so until
thei&thoia victory is achieved and the desired
ncoecoconsummation1 n of his purpuipurposesposes is
rereachedaicb ed
this work will stand and spread

airoalroabroaded because it is the work of god
after awhile it willgatberwill gather within its
goldmenfoldmenfoidfold genmenmen who at the present time
eonconsidersider it beneath their notice it
will accomplish the destiny that hasbaghag
been assigned to it it will gather
every honest man and woman on the
facefaced of the earth all who will acknow-
ledge sruthtruthtroth will receive and rejoice
in 64thiiworkwork itbankgodI1 thank god that itisibisit is
Testoredrestored to the earth it is moremofefofe
precious than the good willofdillofwill of men to
know god to have the spirspirt t of
truth and the union and fellowship
which exist among the latter day
saints is woith moremote than the riches
dcaliforniadCof aliforniacalifornia more than all the mines
of the earth or all the jewels iniii the
crown of every monarch on the earth
or their entire treasures because they
will fade away but these will endure
fbrforfopabr ever and the manroanmoan who obeys
the gospel of jesus need not feel that
hebibhibbih is bound or enslaved or deprived
of the exercise of any of the faculties
asmanysupposeas many suppose Heishelsheisemancipatedhe is emancipated
from thraldomthralldom hebe can rejoice in the
light of truth and go forward and
embrace every principle of truth
jobjotnot religious truth alone it is a
wrong idea that people who are re-
ligious must confine themselves to
what are termed religious truths only
the gospel of jesus christ embraces
within its scope every truth known
to panmanman every truth pertaining to
astromstroastronomyomy geology and every other
science belongstelonis to and is incorporated
in that gospel
I1 have spoken thus far and have

not said a single word about that
smuch3muchmuchmootcdmooted doctrine plurality of
wiveswives I1 expect there are gentlemen
and I1ladiesladlesd iesles here wwhoio would ratherUheanheareajeeaj4thattspaspspokenokenofbofof than allthatcoulallailali that couldd

be saideaidbaidbald besides who would rather
hear an elder tell howbow many wives
and children hebe has got than all that
could be said about jesus his apostles
the holy ghost or its gifts there
is a prurient curiosity on the part of
a great many people in relation to
this subject and were it not tran-
scendingsc the bounds of politeness
about the first question they woullboullwould
ask after being introduced to an elder
would be how many wives and
children have you got that is
about the extent of their desires
here is a great phenomenon before
their eyeseyes in this territory of intense
interest and of immense importance
yet their souls cannot rise high enough
to comprehend the first feature of it
and no higher than ioto ask about the
number of a mans wives whenmen I1
hearbear such inquiries I1 pity the person
who makes them I1 think if a person
cannot allow his or her mind to rise
any higher than that hebe or she is in
a most deplorable condition
I11 am satisfied that there is an inizim

mense amount of misunderstanding
among the people of the world with
respect to the latter day saints and
theirth6irteliefbelieftelief in this peculiar doctrine
it is generally believed that we have
embraced it for sensual purposes and
that we are a sensual people we see
these ideas frequently advanced in
newspapers and it is stated by them
that we gather the people from the
nations because of this doctrine
whatmat a silly idea whymy anyauy man
with a grain of common sense might
know better if hebe would give a little
reflection to the matter how much
easier it would be if we were licen-
tious to practice licentiousness ac-
cording to the popular method why
go to the trouble and expense and
incur the odium of sustaining wives
and children merely to gratify licen-
tiousness when we coulddocould do it to the
fullest extent on the popularu plan
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without incurring odium or assuming
responsibility and care readbead the
records of new york washington
chicago and the records of all the
cities east and west OBon our continent
and then go to the old world and
you may find that men can gratify
their lustful desire without incurring
odium they can even destroy
females by the thousands in the
gratification of their sensual appetites
but because the latter day saints
choose to marry them to make
women and their children respected
and honorable all hellbellheilheii is moved
againstthemagainst them the devil does not
like it I1 will tell you a rule brethren
sisters and friends that I1 have ob-
servedserved through my intercourse with
men in my travels and that is that
they who have opposed this principle
most bitterly when they understood
it have been the most corrupt men
thehet very men who have practiced
adultery and whoredom in secret
while openly to hearbear them speak of
oursystemour system of patriarchialpatriarchpatriarchicalial marriage
one might think them immaculate
nullbutinulibutbui I1 never found pure minded men
or women honest and true to their
god and to their partners if they had
them but what when they heardbeard it
explainedexplaineaasedasas the saints in this terri
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I1 will call the attentionatgition of this
congregation to a portionp6ril6lr of the

drygnyconycorybry understand preach and practice
itif let them believe what ttheyey might
on other points they would acknowacknow 1
ledgeedge that there was something god
like in that doctrine if we carcaicarriedried it
ontoptout as we believed it thalthat hasb6enhas been

I1 I1my experience
we are solving the probsproblemlemiem thabthatibaiha is

before the world todayto day over which
they are pretending to rack their
brbrainsgins I1 mean the social problem r

we close the door on one sidside6 aandnd
say thatwboredomsthat whoredomswhoredoms seductionsseductions arid
adulteriesadul teries must not be corncommittedmitte 1

amongst us and we say to those who
argareaieaioare determined to carry on such
things we will kill you at the same
time we open the door in the otherothen 1

direction and make plural marriage
honorable what is the result F
why a healthy pure and virtuous
community a community which in
these respects has no equal oiitheontheinthe I1earth 1I1 say these few words by wayofwalofway of
explanation they are veryinadequatevery inadequatezlalto convey the ideas that we entertain
and that I1 would like to convey jbftoltbf
my hearersbearers in relation to celeai4vcelestial
marriage that god may bless and
sustain you inm the practice of truth iai
my prayer in jilethe namenamonamoname djesusof Jesus

HiA yamen

word of the lord contained in
the firfirstst five verses of the fourth


